Both Duquesne University and Jungian psychology have been pioneers in the development of psychology as an indigenously human science, in the tradition known as the *Geisteswissenschaften*. Both are concerned primarily with questions of meaning, of evidence for descriptive and interpretative methods, self-reflection on our own foundations, and what it means to be a person, embedded in cultural history and language, embodied, gendered, and conscious.

Over fifty papers will be presented, including:

- Jon Mills
- Fanny Brewster
- Robert Romanyshyn
- Robin Brooks
- Mark Saban
- Lucy Huskinson
- Andrew Samuel (Keynote)
- Stanton Marlan
- Kwame Scruggs
- Steve Myers
- Robert Segal

Registration: Links to registration at [https://jungstudies.net](https://jungstudies.net)

Conference fee $195
IAJS members $135
Non-Duquesne students $ 45
Daily registration $ 45
Duquesne faculty & students no charge

IAJS Program schedule will be for USA Eastern time (GMT minus 4)